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Col. M. T. Tchou 
Sets Up New 
Committee Here
Name Beiler to Head 
World Citizenship 
Movement on Campus
During his recent visit to our 
campus, C’ot. M. Thomas Tchou ap­
pointed a temporary “steering" 
committee to organize a World Citi­
zenship Movement. This move­
ment, originally founded at Oberlin 
three and a half years ago, has 
grown to be world-wide, and or­
ganizations are now at work in a 
number of states of the world.
This movement is mainly con­
cerned with what people think and 
to stimulate individuals to realize 
their international responsibilities. 
It  involve* encouragement of world 
Citizenship which in turn relates to 
good local citizenship.
Members of the movement have 
three purposes in mind. First, to 
educate themselves as to the rights 
•nd obligations of world citizen­
ship; to learn the facts of the world 
situation and sec what is needed. 
Second, to evolve 9 joint consensus 
on world problems through a demo­
cratic process, first locally, then re­
gional and finally world wide. 
Ib ird , to serve as a missionary 
group in making others realize 
their world responsibilities.
The temporary committee on 
Campus now consists of Mr. Beiler, 
chairman, Mr«. Warren Beck, sec- 
retary-treasurer, Jaye Schoff, Mir­
iam Carlson, Dorien Montz, Gloria 
Harmann and Marilyn Wyatt. This 
Committee will serve as a starting 
point to organize the campus and 
the town. In organizing both the 
college and town the plan is to 
Work through various campus and 
civic groups. Membership dues for 
the organization are 50c for stu­
dents.
Sponsor* of the movement in­
clude Mr. George V. Denny, chair- 
man of Town Hall, Clark Eichel-
Srger, executive secretary of the ague of Nations, R. G. Swing, Uis Bromfield and Col. Tchou, 
the original founder.
D a n c e  T o m o r r o w  
F e a t u r e s  D e b u t  
O f  ' J i v e  B a n d '
Tomorrow night, Saturday, April
II, is the date for the first all-col- ege dance of the season. Dapcing 
will start at 8:30 and will continue 
until 12 o’clock. Music is going to 
be supplied by the newly organ­
ized Navy dance band which had 
its iirst showing last Friday eve­
ning at the concert given by the 
military band.
The evening’s festivities will take 
place at the Alexander gymnasium; 
•nd  Lawrentians, Navy and civil­
ians alike, will have until one o’­
clock to enjoy themselves. This 
•vent officially launches the social 
program for the spring semester. 
All-collegc events will take place 
twice each month at two week in­
tervals. Let’s make this first one a 
big success! Bring your date out to 
the Alexander (ym Saturday night 
for an evening of dancing.
Ariel Heads Meet 
To Discuss Plans
The Ariel staff held a meeting of 
all committee heads Wednesday at 
7:00, Nancy Bickle has been ap- 
jnted head of the senior division.
Ls Koch will take charge of copy, 
e plans for the Ariel w’ere dis­
cussed to familiarize the staff with 
the problems before them.
If all goes well and materials are 
• t  hand, the Ariel should develop 
into a good presentation of life at 
Lawrence. Any snaps that the stu­
dent body may take at random 
would be appreciated to help cover 
completely the various aspects of 
that life.
Pardon me, Sailor, but Chief Churchill wants his sax section 
back on the stand!
S c r ib e  P r o te s ts  H it le r 's  
T o p  B i l l i n g  O v e r  H o p e
BY BILL BURNS
To me, as well as to the majority 
of people throughout the world, a 
laugh and a song are two of the 
most desirable things I know. Yet 
academically they receive probably 
as little attention in history as the 
University of Chicago's football 
team. Why? Because of the pow­
ers that direct our attention to such 
people as Napoleon and Hitler. Men 
who have brought nothing but sor­
row and destruction to this wrold 
of tears. We learn of these people 
from grade school until wc com­
plete our formal education. And 
even after that they are ever pop­
ping up in books and periodicals. 
To me this is one of the most dia­
bolical crimes forced on mankind.
Why don’t we learn of Bob Hope, 
Bing Crosby. Lou Gehrig, Frank 
Sinatra, Spencer Tracy and the
C h o o s e  B e c k  S t o r y  
F o r  N e w  A n t h o l o g y ,  
" T h e  S e a s  o f  G o d //
A short story by Professor War­
ren Beck is included in the recent­
ly published anthology, The Sea* 
of God. subtitled ‘ Great stories 
of the human spirit,” and edited by 
Whit Burnett. Mr. Beck's contribu­
tion, “Between Two Worlds,” ap­
peared originally in STORY Maga­
zine in 1941, and was included in 
the volume of his collected stories. 
Tbi Blue Sash.
Contributors to The Seas of God 
number forty-nine, among whom 
are Thomas Mann, Selma Lagerlof. 
Thomas Wolfe, Sigrid Undset, Sher­
wood Anderson. Irwin Shaw. Ern­
est Hemingway. Eudora Welty, 
Pearl Buck, Stephen Vincent Ben- 
et, Aldous Huxley, William Saroy­
an, Sholem Ascii and Antoine de St. 
Exupery, together with such nine­
teenth century writers as Bal­
zac. Chekhov, Strindberg, Thoreau 
and Tolstoi.
A foreword describes the an­
thology as “a book of spiritual ex­
perience and of the most intimate 
and personal investigations of man’s 
deeper nature. . . a distillation of 
the contemporary spirit, modern, 
searching and believing in the spir­
itual potentialities of' the individ­
ual man.’’ The title of the collection 
Is taken from Whitman’s “Passage 
to India’’—“ . . are they nol all 
the seas of God? O father, farther, 
farther sail!”
scores of others w’ho have brought 
happiness and inspiration to our 
lives? Maybe these people aren’t 
the really important ones. Perhaps 
the ones to mention are their writ­
ers, producers and directors. But 
the things that ARE important are 
what they do and what they stand 
for. They have directed their tal­
ents and efforts in a way which 
makes the world a happier, more 
worthwhile place in which to live.
Throughout the ages war and 
strife have ever been glorified. We 
tend to look upon the knights in 
shining armor as heroes with a 
strong romantic appeal. In their 
day they caused just as much un­
happiness and unrest as the present 
warriors of today. Nevertheless, 
they are the ones we read of and 
whose lives we see portrayed in 
operas. 011 the legitimate stage and 
on the screen. Seldom, if ever, are 
we reminded of their contemporar­
ies who supplied the laughs and the 
songs to the era. Why? That is 
a difficult question. It is probably 
because they are the ones who 
were natural, gave the people what 
they wanted, and weren’t forever 
trying to revolutionize the world 
with crack-pot ideas and aggres­
sive actions.
Probably the most well known 
song to come out of the first World 
War was “Over There.” Like most 
Irving Berlin hits it was widely ac­
cepted because it was great. Mu­
sically speaking. But did it pro­
mote peace and love for fellow- 
men? No. It was a stirring m ili­
tary song to arouse patriotism and 
send the boys off to ANOTHER 
war! As yet we don’t know what 
the number one song of World War
II will be. Maybe it hasn’t yet 
been written. But the chances are 
against it being one such as the 
“White Cliffs of Dover" or “White 
Christmas." The chances are far 
greater that it will be one which 
tends to remind us of the "glorious” 
war and our ’‘wonderful victory."
If each new generation were told 
of the Bob Hopes and the Bing 
Crosbys, the Lou Gehrigs and the 
Colonel Tchous, instead of the Hit­
lers and the Mussolinis, the chances 
for minds and ideas to look to the 
constructive aspects of life and a 
lasting peace would be much bet­
ter. Leave the war lords and the 
knights with their shining armor to 
the history majors.
To hell witti Hitlerl We want 
Hope!
C a s a d e s u s  W i l l  P l a y  
I n  A r t i s t  S e r i e s  A p r .  2 0
Son of World-Famous Family 
Has Impressive Record of Honors
Robert Casadesus, who will pre­
sent a concert Thursday evening, 
April 20, as the final number of the 
Lawrence College Artist series, is 
considered one of the finest pian­
ists on the American concert stage 
today.
Mr. Casadesus, who has been call­
ed “as complete a musician as he is 
a pianist," is virtuoso and musician, 
technician and composer. He comes 
naturally by his fame. Born of a 
distinguished French musical fam-
T w o  S t u d e n t s  
P r e s e n t  V o i c e  
R e c i t a l  S u n d a y
Quay and Schiller 
To Sing in Concert 
At Peabody Hall
On Sunday afternoon, April 9. at 
4:00 o'clock, Pat Quay ana Mary 
Anne Schiller will present a re­
cital at Peabody hall. The accom­
panist is Norma Krueger They 
are students from the studio of Mu­
riel Engelland.
The program is as follows:
O Sleep! Why Dost Thou 
Leave Me’ Handel
O del mio dolce ordor Gluck
Pat Quay 
She never told her love Haydn 
“Voi che sapete" Mozart
Mary Anne Schiller 
Widmung Schumann
Seit ich ihn gesehen Schumann 
Song of the Shepherd 
Lehl Rimsky-Korsakoff
If there were dreams to 
sell Ireland
At Eve I Heard a Flute Strickland 
Pat Quay 
Serenade Brahms
Love Song Brahms
Lullaby Scott
Don't Come In Sir,
Please Scott
Mary Anne Schiller
Duets:
The Sweetest Story Ever 
Told Stultz
Love's Secret Betrayed Cornelius 
Pcssage-bird's Farewell Hildach 
Pat Quay and Mary Anne Schiller 
Accompanist:
Norma Krueger
F r e s h m e n  W o m e n  
W i l l  b e  F e t e d  
A t  L . W . A .  T e a
Lawrence Women’s association 
will give a tea honoring the new 
freshmen women next Thursday, 
April 13. The event will take place 
in the Sage parlors between 3:30 
and 5:00. All Lawrence women stu­
dents are invited to attend, as well 
as women faculty members and 
faculty wives. Virginia Robie, L. 
W.A. social chairman, and her as 
sistant, Phyllis Montague, are in 
charge of the affair.
Every girl at Lawrence automat­
ically becomes a member of L.W.A 
upon her arrival at college. The 
L.W.A. council is prepared to han­
dle all complaints, criticisms and 
suggestions about the way in which 
the women’s branch of the govern 
ment should be run. Those laws 
which concern the women students 
as- a whole are made through the 
council, which is elected every oth­
er semester by the girls themselves
Notice
Anyone interested in a l l y ­
ing for the position of editor or 
member of the editorial staff of 
the Jackpot must make applica­
tion in writing to Mr. Watts by 
Wednesday, April 12, at 12 noon.
ily, he won highest honors at tha 
Paris Conservatory and. after a tri­
umphant series of European tours, 
made his American debut in Janu­
ary, 1935. Toscanini, who was in the 
audience at that first concert, im ­
mediately invited him to play with 
him the following season.
Today Casadesus is a name of re­
nown in this country. With his wife 
—also a brilliant pianist— his two 
sons and the baby girl born in the 
United States, he makes his home 
in an old stone Revolutionary house 
in Princeton. New Jersey, just off 
the college campus. With each suc­
ceeding concert tour, he does the 
seemingly impossible: he improves 
on his own mature and brilliant 
musicianship, touches new heights 
in performance and interpretation.
Inevitably he is the conductor’s 
choice for soloist and he has the 
rare record of seven seasons as so­
loist with the New York Philhar- 
monic-Symphony orchestra, as well 
as of reengagements with the Bos­
ton, Detroit, Philadelphia. St. Louis, 
Cincinnati, Chicago and Kansas 
City orchestras and on the Ford Sun­
day evening broadcasts. He has al­
so api>eared with the major or« 
chestras of Los Angeles. San Fran­
cisco. Oklahoma City, Minneapolis, 
Pittsburgh. Rochester and Mexico 
City.
C h a i r m a n  P l a n s  
V a r i e t y  S h o w
Event Will Replace 
Follies; Group Skits 
To Comprise Program
April 22 is the date set for the 
all-college variety show, according 
to Walt Webber, social chairman. 
This show is replacing the Mace- 
Mortar Board follies which the col­
lege community has enjoyed in 
past years. If anyone can sing, 
dance or entertain in any way, if 
he has a short act that isn’t to« 
mundart? and won't set the admin­
istration too far back on its heels, 
he is just what the social commit­
tee is looking for. This show has 
been restricted to fraternity and 
sorority participation in the past, 
but this time that wfon*t be true
If a fraternity or sorority wants 
to enter as such, it will be accept­
able. However, if a group of Navy 
men or civilians or a combination 
of both thinks they’ve got some­
thing worthwhile, they’re equally 
welcome. Everyone is eligible t<* 
try out. From the entries received, 
no more than eight will be selected.
The acts chosen will furnish the 
entertainment for the evening, and 
during intermissions those in at­
tendance will be able to dance. That 
evening Alexander gymnasium 
will become a gay entertainment 
area with plenty of fun and re­
freshments for all. If anyone 
wishes to perform he should get in 
touch with Ed Abell or call Walt 
Webber at Ormsbv hall a-- soon a* 
possible.
St. Louis Alumni 
To Meet Wednesday
The Lawrence college alumni 
club of St. Louis will meet Wednes­
day evening, April 12. at Garavel- 
li’s in St. Louis.
Mrs. Dorothy Verrier Whitney, 
president of the club, has an­
nounced that Dean Paul Russell An­
derson will represent the college 
and speak on “Lawrence Today” . .. 
The talk will deal with the Navy V-
12 program, curricular and faculty 
changes and postwar plans for the 
.ollege.
Leather Key Case Found
Leather key case at corner of A l­
ton and Lawe. Loser may claim by 
contacting Jo Nicholas, Dell house.
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C o - E d ito r 's  C o g it a t io n s
The American people seem to have a feverish desire to give a 
irime to every week u> the year. We now have Kkwk Week, Health 
Week, lie Kind to Animals Week, to mention only a few of the 
Di re obvious. Not to be outdone, Hie Lawrentian suggests that 
we designate a Let’s Get Acquainted W ith the Faculty Week.
Periodically students raise the objection that they know pro­
fessors only as they appear on the platform in the classroom, har­
anguing about marginal untility or Descartes’ theory of the uni­
verse. To many of the more tim id, professors seem to have none 
of the lifelike qualities of the more normal human beings but are 
heartless robots who, at the appointed time, produce grueling ex­
aminations and disgustingly low grades, and can lecture on any 
¿ubject known to man.
The criticism that faculty members do not attempt to learn to 
know students as they have in former years is not unfounded. 
Some students actually manage to pry themselves into their pro­
fessors' hearts so that they are occasionally invited to spend a 
chatty evening in the teacher’s home. Every now and then one <>f these good-natured souls holds an open house for an entire 
class.
But there are a few students, a bit on the more timid side, per­
haps, who would thoroughly enjoy a hearty discussion, but who 
spend a whole year in trepidation of the learned man conducting 
the class. The result is that ideas and resolutions which might 
have made a lasting impression upon the college student go unex­
pressed for want of understanding on the part of both teacher 
and pupil.
Whenever one of the braver individuals who is said to “know 
his way around” hr:its out his instructor for a personal confer­
ence, his c^ledgues immediately label him as a conspirator or, to 
be trite about it, an apple-polisher. Yet such student-teacher re­
lationships are supposedly the very benefits of the liberal arts 
college.
We have heard professors’ excuses for this lack of closeness 
and camaraderie between faculty and students—the professors 
live so far away from the campus; they must have some free time 
to spend with their families or friends; they, too, are worn out 
with the accelerated program. But these items were almost all 
true twenty years ago.
Many of the teachers are consistently doing their bit to try to 
know the students better, but the feeling still prevails that not 
enough of this is being done to develop a real understanding and 
friendship. Informality and earnest discussion can improve the 
¡test for learning many times over. Every instructor should be re­
quired to hold an informal meeting of his class once a semester 
at least. The student response to such a program would be al­
most unnanimnusly enthusiastic. If study habits are becoming 
dulled, this is one way to polish them up again. N.C.
9 U f * T t R « j
'  D i E C O :  -
DON'T FO«GET THE DANCC 
Get yourself a gal a « l r t M  m  
• m  to Ike danrr at Ike Mr IT » ' 
loM rrtw  night. Tkc Navy dance 
t«Ml will fee ptertatg far thrtr first 
dance. Mafee a dale ! •  fee the n « * t 
•# the Navy far a night!
P IO P L *  AND PERSONALITIES 
CHIEF CHURCHILL has leave 
for a few days- he’s spending them 
down in Davenport. Iowa. YEO­
MAN SALASH is also enjoying a 
few days leave in Kansas City . . . 
The dental officer charting our 
teeth this week was Li. (jg) HAL- 
ORSEN. It might be interesting to 
mention that he is a product of V*
11 . . . DON JOHNSON is back 
from a two month sick leave down 
nt Great Lakes. While at the Lakes 
he tells us he met AI.AN MARKER, 
who is now a Hospital Apprentice
2 c; MARSHALL BERNSTEIN, 
who is in corps school and will al­
so soon be a Hospital Apprentice; 
and ELDON EVERRETS, who re­
ceived a medical discharge, but is 
soon to go into the army . . .
Former sports editor, DICK Mc- 
FARI.AND, has received a medical 
discharge from the Navy and is 
now working with the United Press 
. . . Wedding bells will ring on 
May 12 for KEN DUCHAC when 
he marries hometown girl, Gretch- 
en Nomensen, in Shawano, Wiscon­
sin. KEN was a first term V-12er 
here, and will soon receive his com­
mission. His best man for the occa­
sion will be DAN WELCH, former 
QUARTERDECK editor, who is at­
tending midshipman's school at 
Tower hall with him . . . The oth­
er morning this department happen­
ed to be on watch for the reveille 
hour. MAX1E stowed himself in 
the Ormsby lounge the night before, 
and from his reaction to the 0615 
bell he doesn’t like it any better 
than we do. His howling competed 
with the bell, and he won out. He 
certainly ia an intelligent dog. He’s 
been going to Lawrence college for 
years, but his point average ia prac­
tically nothing; yet he stays, and 
he isn't even a beauty queen . . . 
**2 p or not 2 p. that is the ques­
tion.” shouted JOHNNY GILBERT 
as he left analyt class. We only can 
'Sympathize and suffer with him. 
DEDICATED TO DR TROYER 
We aren’t qaiie aare whether 
Spearer wrote thia er not:
The davenport held the twain.
Fair dabmcI and her ardent swain;
Bat the» a step spss the stair. 
And pop finds then sMtaig there. 
He and she.
(KIRTLAND FIELD BOMBSIGHT) 
AND THEN, THEM  8 THAT 
PHYSICS
D ie  I a w r e n t ia n
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P o e t F in d s  
S is te r  T o w n  
Is  S t a g n a n t
The following poem was written 
by someone entertaining a lively in­
terest in Appleton and its immedi­
ate vicinity. The poetess, who was 
acting in the capacity of Menasha 
correspondant to the Appleton Post- 
Crescent at the time, found herself 
in the dubious position of having no 
news to fill her allotted space in the 
paper, and hence was born this po­
etic description of Menasha.
Sing, muse, of the town of Menasha! 
Untarnished its fabulous spires, 
Unpulled its political wires—
My God, there aren't even grass 
fires— •
Not in the town of Menasha.
The grave city fathers are selfless 
and bold.
The taxes are spent with such hon­
est intent—
The treasurer’s books are kept so 
sweetly bent 
That the policemen have nothing to 
catch but a cold.
Where no human being has ever 
been tanked.
Where loose-living bubies to virtue 
are spanked,
And all of the flames are in fur­
naces banked 
By citizens solid with cash!
They measure your worth by the 
score you can bowl.
And breathlessness waits on a bas­
ketball goal;
Each Sunday four priests save the 
spherical soul of Menasha.
Where all of the tarts have been 
baked in an oven.
And people get married before 
they start lovin*—
They don’t even hold with coy gig­
gles and shovin'—
Not in the town of Menasha!
They don’t rob or murder, sling 
mud with their ink,
They don’t think of arson—in fact, 
they don't think!
If someone says damn, they turn 
prettily pink—
They have to use coal, there, to fill 
up the clink—
There's ain't no news in Menasha!
<Anon More annon)
A c q u ir e  P r a c t i s e  
F o r  F u t u r e  N o w !
GIRLS!?? If you have designs on 
some guy, start your designs for 
your future life now. If you intend 
to settle disputes by the use of a 
rolling pin, here's your chance to 
learn to save on the doctor bills. 
We’re going to have a home nurs­
ing course. Francis Cohenour and 
Beth Rowley, our own nurses as 
the infirm, have offered to give 
such instructions. The one hour 
class will meet once a week for six 
weeks. Sign up on the Sage bulle­
tin board. The course will start 
within the next couple weeks.
Listening in on an extension from 
the girl’s gym to the sick bay we 
learned that the Navy went all out 
with 90% of the V-12ers contrib­
uting to the Red Cross War Fund 
Drive, a total of $174.29. Good work. 
Chief Christensen, and hats off to a 
grand group of gobs!
So They Say-
In this gasless age it seems strange 
that the parking of automobiles 
should be a problem on the Law­
rence campus.
It appears however, that certain 
individuals have released the ac­
celerator upon approaching Smith 
house drive and let their cars roam 
like a horse in pasture. Too often 
this has been to block the entrance 
or roll knee deep in what at one 
time was one of the finest lawns in 
Appleton.
Now Smith house may not appear 
to be quite the important edifice 
that it once was, but it still is the 
headquarters and stock room of 
several departments in the busi­
ness end of the college. Traffic to 
and from this building starts early 
in the morning and must not here­
after be impeded by parked cars. 
The lawn is not to be further cut up 
either, nor are obstacles to be 
placed in the way of the possible 
approach of fire trucks, which 
adds up to the rule that no cars are 
to be parked on the campus with 
out permission.
This is not Atlas Prager. but we 
hope you "get It.”
INVEST IN WAR BONDS
BY H. C. HOMER
Have you ever wondered why people who are here at Lawrence came 
to Lawrence? Have you ever wondered why people who aren’t at LawrenCO 
didn’t come to Lawrence? Homer would like to clarify these questions 
for you in this week's INNER SANCTUM. Before he does, however, there 
is some unfinished business which must be taken care of. Homer has been 
hearing different rumors that people other than Stanislaus Yakapovicfi 
think his column stinks. If you folks with the sensitive smellers will bear 
with him, Homer will try to keep his articles from stinking as best h i  
can. Then, if you stinkers still stink it stinks, then you’re stinkers anq 
God help you because all the world hates a stinker, don’t you stink? It’S 
better to be yourself than some odor person.
WHY I CAME TO LAWRENCE:
HANK ERTMAN: "Because I had to.”
STU BELL1N: "That's a hard question to answer:’’
LEROY STEVENSON: "Because I couldn’t get into Oshkosh State 
Teacher’s college.”
IRENE BOCANDER: "God only knows!”
JACK KIBBE: “Because there are fellows here who are just wonderful. 
That’s why I came to Lawrence.”
BOB PIERSON: "Ye Gods!”
JANIE BROWN: "It’s a haarible question. Go ’way!!”
GEORGE MeKINNON: "It was either here or the International Cor« 
respendence school. I can’t write so I  came to Lawrence.”
GAT ALTENHOFEN: "I once knew a boy named Lawrence.”
JAMES GU8TMAN OF KAUKAUNA: "Because I—glug, glug, glug, 
slurp!!!’’ (We left before Gus finished his beer.)
RAPHAEL J. POTTS: 'Tm the only one who knows the combination to 
the safe in the Ad building.”
BOB LOFTUS: “I don’t know.—What are you doing tonight?”
BILL SEGALL: “My old man made me.”
DOC VAN HENGEL: “Who cares.—Bet you can't catch me!!”
JIM  OVE: “It was planted on me.”
BOB HLAVACEK: "Because they let the Beta president wear a Junior 
Birdman badge.”
PROFESSOR W ILLIAM BARK: “Position, my boy, position.”
TED PANCERZ: "Oh, stop it.”
DICK LOBADON: "Now you ask me!l”
MARTY RITTER: "Because I was a baddie in high school and they sent 
me t6 a goodie college.”
DONALD DU SHANE: "Labor agitating isn't a full time job and be* 
sides, I got tired of carrying a sign all day in front of a store.’* 
BRRNABD HESELTON: “I want to be a famous coach.”
WHY I DIDN’T COME TO LAWRENCE:
CHARLES PERNOYER, UNIVERSITY OF NOME: “Be it ever so hum­
ble, there’s no place like Nome.”
PEDRO TARGUM. BERLITZ SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES: "GLpp 
szyck iqxspty brofptil iyurrpqvmn trewq poiuyt lkj ghykl Raphael J . 
Potts.” (Translation)— (censored).
FILLMORE HAMMERSCHLAG, FORDHAM UNIVERSITY: “Because 
I’m an athlete.”
GILBERT GHOUL. SLABB’S SCHOOL OF ENBALMING: “It's deader 
up there than it is where I am now.”
SPIKE DILLINGHAM. STATE PRISON: MI  forgot to turn off my desk 
lamp one night and it cost the college lour cents. They told me I was k 
criminal, and here I am.”
HORTENSK DE SWIVEL, VASSAR COLLEGE: “I heard that the Count 
was at Lawrence.”
REGINALD SEUR-GUTTRE, HAVAHD COLLEGE: "Wheahs Law­
rence, anyway? Do they have a polo team? What? What?”
HUMPWELL HAIG. DARTMOUTH COLLEGE: "I'm the son of t^ f  
second Haig of Haig & Haig. I couldn't get into Lawrence because 1 havfe 
an alchoholic name.”
DAN’L DA1DDAWG. OUTHOUSE TECH: “There's a shortage of out­
house technicians, and I mean to step in the breach.”
IVAN PIDDLEDITCH. UNIVERSITY OF SIBERIA: “I hate people. I  
hate fraternities. I hat« sororities. 1 hate everything. YaHHHHHH! 11 
HATE, HATE, HATE! 1 ! !”
P s y c h o s i l l ia r y  
R a y  P e n e t r a t e s  
C o l le g e  S o u l
BY ANGELINE M. TART
Most of us just humber along at 
our tasks from day to day not re­
alizing, as Professor Kwibblc re­
marked. that we are serving science 
whether we will or no, in ways we 
wot not of. The scholar pouring over 
his books, the cook scouring out her 
pans, the house maid shovelling out 
the debris in the Phi Delt house— 
these and we. yes, all of those and 
us are unaware the Seeing-Eye 
peers ever thru the humbroscope at 
and thru thee and me and beyond.
The humbroscope is a marvelous 
device which can be operated by 
any child, and is. Its almost 
anthropolethargic, psychopathetic 
powers derive from its cun­
ning arrangement of reflecting 
and unreflecting mirrors, sometimes 
rare and sometimes positively dense, 
!ts assortment of checks end bal­
ances of psychochronometrical del­
icacy. and a certain symmetrical- 
asymmetrical, biogenic, hyper­
bolic. transcendental, other­
worldly coordination and ad­
justment of ball-bearings, cotter 
pins, safety pins, bobby pins and 
cogs, thru which a Phi Beta Kappa 
ray of a dubious character is pro­
pelled at 60 times the speed of les­
ser lights like you and me. The 
irstantaneous effect of the ray is 
to transform any busy worker at 
any collegiate task into a psycho- 
sympathetic guinea pig, whose ev­
ery movement, act or counter act, 
overt or obscure, well-chosen or ill- 
considered, consequential, subse- 
quential. nonsensequential or aloof 
becomes transmuted into soul- 
searching scientific data. Worthy of 
profoundest admiration is the fact 
that, heedless of the potent, perme­
ating radiation, the guineapigomor- 
phic subject is far from stymied at 
her work or his, and goes right on 
pounding that typewriter or deliv­
ering those goods of whatever na­
ture—never a question asked, never 
a moment’s interruption, no slight­
est nervous strain, heartache or psy-
S o  L o n g  A g o
BY DICK LAUR8EN 
In l tU
City Attorney warns Lawrence 
athletes not to appear on streeta in  
abbreviated suits. As a result of 4 
notice from City Attorney Batten- 
sek, read in chapel yesterday bv 
President Plantz cross-country atlf- 
letes w ill not b« allowed to roan 
the streets of Appleton in scanty at­
tire.
In 1917
Lawrence S M p B  Promise Id 
Give Up Slnfnl pleasure:
Two-Thirds of student body con­
verted in chapel Wednesday. Her* 
are enerpts from Rev, Rayburn1!  
sermon. "The first reason why f  
hate to dance is that it is not de* 
cent It is no more right for a ms 
to put his arm around a woman 
a dance hall than it is for him to 
it any other place. Girls shot 
dance only with their father, brot 
era or the man they are going to 
marry. My second reason why 1 
hate dancing ia because of its awful 
fruits—the largest percent of aban« 
doned girls throughout the counter 
have had their fall through the 
dance.
In 1932
That young ladies dress«» were 
too short and should be 1— g*htntn 
was the topic of Dr. ABee Cbsenfr 
during an all-worn a* T
chometric inconvenience.
When thp'idB  ip failed up yon* 
der—tho Newton invented the coU 
ton-gin, Chinese Odrdon invented 
the-—well, just gift, in a dry mo­
ment on the Avert before Khartum, 
and a bigger and better Grant elect* 
ed to try the Keeley Cure, and Gu- 
tenberg invented the printing press 
enabling us to publish these facts td 
all mankind, and Abou ben Adhem, 
praising himself before all the rest; 
and scanning his job analyses, cor­
relating and computing them and 
drawing certain conclusions of great 
moment to himself, and all the b it  
inventions are trotted out to get 
their red and blue and yellow rib­
bons, why then the humbroscope^ 
receives the star and garter.
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G re e k s  F e te  
N e w  In it ia te s
Holding the spotlight this week 
are a host of new initiates proud­
ly displaying new arrows and an­
chors. On Thursday afternoon the 
Pi Phis added fourteen new names 
to their list of actives. After init­
iation the group had supper in the 
rooms and then went in a body to 
the candlelight service at the Con­
gregational church.
liie  initiation ceremony held last 
Saturday afternoon made new DG 
actives of Shirley Buesing, Mary 
Jo Donahue, Lois Hartman, Edith 
Isenberg, Elizabeth Lindsey, Peggy 
McLean, Marjorie Passmore. Sue 
Petertyl, Nancy Rosendale, Betsy 
Rueth, Jane Salzer and Betty 
Thompson. After the ceremony the 
new actives were feted at a ban­
quet held at the Conway. The DG’s 
also entertained their new pledges 
with a get together in the rooms 
last Tuesday, followed by a trek to 
Snyder’s for cokes.
On Tuesday, the Alpha Chis cele­
brated the initiation of their new 
actives w ith'a banquet at the Can­
dle Glow. The Thetas held a group 
discussion Monday night on war 
marriages, lead by Mr. Dewey, head 
of the sociology department.
The fraternities, not to be out­
done by sorority social events, are 
also entertaining this week with 
various rushing activities. The Phi 
Delts, their guests and dates will 
get together for a record party at 
the house on Sunday night. T he  
Delts are rushing with a smoker 
on Sunday afternoon, and the Phi 
Taus have one scheduled for Sat­
urday afternoon. Interfraternity 
spirit will be exemplified in an all* 
civilian dance to be held on Friday 
night at the Phi Delt house.
Local woodcarvers and others in­
terested in the art of carving will 
find pleasure in visiting the exhib­
ition of Joseph Goethe's sculptures 
opening today in the library at 
Lawrence college.
It is a display of the work of a 
man who knows and loves wood. 
Only such a man could bring out 
of each block something of which 
it is capable of portraying in beau­
tifully sculptured forms. Seldom, 
moreover, is the original shape of 
the block forgotten in the com­
pleted piece.
The rhythm of the grain en­
hances the movement of the masses 
in a head or a torso. The glisten­
ing play of light over polished sur­
faces lends a note of mystery to the 
finished work. Variations in the 
coloring suggest the marking of a 
monkey's head. Cracks occurring in 
the weathering of a block serve for 
the eyes, the tusks and the trunk of 
an elephant.
Though falling short of the high­
est standard of expression, Goethe's 
sculpture is an art of suggestion 
fresh in vision. It exploits a great 
variety of rare and exotic woods— 
African padouk and bubinga. West 
Indian lignum vitae, East Indian 
satinwood, Mexican mesquite, In­
dian ebony. Central American rose­
wood. as well as the more common 
black walnut, applewood, holly and 
mahogany.
Born in 1912 in Fort Wayne, Indi­
ana, Joseph Goethe has in recent 
years gained renown for his mas­
tery of his chosen medium, one of 
the most difficult in sculpture, as 
well as considerable recognition for 
his watercolors and etchings. Among 
his recent commissions are two dol­
phins carved in wood for the USS 
President Monroe and a black pan­
ther for the USS African Meteor of 
the American-South African Lines.
For* •'
Ac Best 
in Leather Goods
■ILL FOLOO *  
NOTE BOONS 
BRIEF CASES 
LUGGAGE
See
Sueiflow’s Travel 
G o o d s
227 W. College Ave.
By Jim  Lneck
With another basketball season having been tucked safely away in moth 
balls some of the nation's most prodigious hardcourt authorities gathered 
around a table and decided it was a sin to be stackcd too high. In doinn' 
so they further shackled a game which has already become quite complex. 
It is the opinion of this scribe that the result of such action will be a new 
era for this relatively young game. The outcome of a game will no longer 
be decided by the quintet with most ability but by the squad with the 
most referee appeal. By restricting the range of tall men the rules com­
mittee has placed a dangerous weapon in the hands of officials. In making 
this rule they have suggested no concrete method for its enforcement, but 
on the contrary have subjected its enforcement to the personal whims 
of the whistle tooters. It all points to games which will be corrupted by 
arguments, fights and protests. No man has perception enough to be con­
sistent in  his determination of the flight of a shot at the bucket. On one 
play he might allow the deflection of a shot and on another play, which 
a player or a coach might consider the same as the first he might protest. 
Then the crowd can take time out to smoke a carton of cigarettes while 
the inevitable argument rages. Time will tell just how wise were the de­
cisions made by the men in whose hands the fate of the game rests.
WIN
The college baseball program, which up to now has existed only on pa­
per and thrived via the scuttlebutt route has become a reality. It was 
announced that the squad will be coached by the competent Chief Church­
ill, who has added this duty to his already long list of responsibilities. 
According to the Chief, here is the situation as it exists today.
A short meeting was held in Brokaw lounge and was attended by all 
who were interested in making the team. Chief Churchill outlined an 
abreviated training schedule which will be followed until the weather 
permits outside practice. The gym will be used for practice sessions from 
Wednesday on. The boys will get a chance to limber up and get in the 
swing of things so they can be ready to start on a big scale as soon as the 
turf permits. Chief is getting a line on the boys, concerning past experi­
ence and any other qualifications. Those who have shoes and gloves have 
already sent home for them. The college will furnish uniforms and other 
necessary equipment. Although the team will be composed largely of 
Navy men, any civilians who would like to try out are invited to do so 
As yet a schedule has not been announced, but it is presumed that an 
attractive one is in the offing.
PLACE
The Lawrence legmen closed their indoor season at Madison last Satur­
day. Wisconsin copped more than their share of firsts and displayed too 
much depth for the Vikes to cope with. Vaunted. Tom DeYoung, lived 
up to expectations by grabbing first in the high jump and 40-yard high 
hurdles. His performance was the bright spot of an otherwise dull after­
noon for the Vikes. It is interesting to note that a broad jump of 20 feet, 
a mark which Lawrence's Doug Pinter has bettered consistently this year, 
won first in that event. Doug has been made unavailable because of scho­
lastic difficulties.
SHOW
Hank “Sebisky” Ertman sentimentally recalls the days when he and 
Andy Pafko cavorted for the Green Bay Bluejays of Class D fame. While 
Andy has signed to play with the Cubs, Hank will probably hold down a 
berth with our own Vikes. Hank isn't bitter, he just blames it on the war.
Civilian, Tom Stevenson, grabbed a chunk of glory a few week-ends 
ago when he wag given a spot on an all tournament team at Stockbridge. 
He and some of his Lawrence pals entered the tournament but were 
eliminated after the second game. Tom heated the cords for a grand total 
of 36 points in the two games.
ALSO RAN
Our Also Ran section is suffering from an acute shortage of material. 
To remedy the situation we offer this corruption of the heading. “Always 
Running." Thus, with this simple bit of word manipulation we have a 
candidate for the section, Maxy. I know it's pretty corny but its too late 
to erase it now.
B u e to w 's  B e a u ty  S h o p
Phone 902 225 K. College Ave.
M o d e r n  D ry  C le a n e r
BETTER DRY CLEANER 
222 East College Ave.
The some building as 
Your East End Postal Sub-Station 
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.
C O R S A G E S
ond
F lo w e r s  fo r E a s t e r
Selection of Roses —  Gardenias 
Orchids —  Carnations 
$1.00 ond up
RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSE
128 N. Oneida Phone 3012
So They Say-
This is April, 1944. The United 
States has been in the war for two 
years and four months to date. Ever 
since Tcarl Harbor the students of 
this institution of learning have 
been clamoring for something 
to do to help the war effort. Many 
of the boys enlisted; others were 
drafted. The gals just wailed and 
moaned about the lack of interest 
in war work up here. A few of the 
more ambitious ones knit afghans 
for the Red Cross. This was too 
tame for most of them. Finally last 
summer they were given a chance 
to do some good work. We girls 
were given the opportunity to help 
out at the hospital. Nurses were 
scarce, and there were many little 
things that we could do that would 
help relieve the already over-bur­
dened nurses at the hospital.
This is not a plea for more vol­
unteers. We have all we need. It 
is simply a plea to you gals that 
have promised to help out to keep 
that word. It’s so little to ask. One 
hour out of every week is little 
enough; but when we only have to 
give up one out of every two and 
we’re doing something useful, I 
don’t see why we haven't the re­
sponsibility to do it.
C e r d e  F r a n c o i s  
E le c t s  D a m m e r s  
N e w  P r e s i d e n t
Virginia Dammers was elected 
president of the French club at the 
first meeting of the semester held 
last week. Joan Meier was chosen 
vice president, and Marilyn John« 
son, treasurer. Because of a tie in 
the balloting for a secretary, that 
position will be filled at the next 
meeting.
Students voted into the French 
club at the meeting are as follows: 
Mary Jean Hawes, Bonnie Johnson, 
Betty Thompson, Carolyn Slappey, 
Gloria Gentelene, Jean Young; 
Elaine Johnson, Audree Jackson, 
Jean Smith, Doris Blaesing. Mary 
Jean Mitchler, Dorothy Ruddy, 
Margaret Clark.
Marilyn Kalle/i, Barbara Rose« 
bush, Audrey Riskin, Sanford Neu- 
ger. Peg McLean, Virginia Reichert 
Robert Herold, Pat Fierick, Suz­
anne Petertyl, Jean Campbell, Nan­
cy Johnson, Marilyn Johnson, Shir­
ley Sibenhorn, Eva Sorenson and 
Jeanne Moore.
Notice
Initiation of the new members 
of the Art Guild will be held 
next Thursday night at 7:15 in 
the art room. All the old and 
new members are urged to 
come to this meeting.
Lost
A large, black-framed silk 
screen print, of children at a 
birthday party, by R  Jemne. 
This is not a rental collection 
picture. If found, please return 
to Barbara Hobbs, Phi Tau 
house.
It’s here! The Columbia Record Album—“Frankie Carle and his 
Girl Friends”—Ida. Lisa, Diane, ( harmalne, Rose-Marie, Jose­
phine, Margie, Loaise—only $2 63 complete!
Another popular new Album, Victor “t ’p Swing”—Tommy Dor­
sey, Glenn Miller, Benny Goodman, Artie Shaw hits from 193C- 
1943. $2.63.
Complete stock of Masterworko and PopaUr Records, Rack«. 
Storage Albaisn, Needles.
Meyer-Seeger Music Co.
" A  T h i n g  o f  B e a u t y
I s  a  J o y  F o r e v e r "
G I V E  G I F T S  O F  B E A U T Y ,  G i f t s !  
T h a t  W i l l  B e  A p p r e c i a t e d  
A n d  R e m e m b e r e d  A s  
T i m e  G o e s  O n
M A R X  JE W E L E R S
i ............................. Is*m  rt ----------------------------------- — .— _ ,
colorful
» » > « • •  .A .tyfe you _  
'•ve in the aummcr through.
the BIG SHOE STOPE
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D e Y o u n g  Is  S t a r  V i k e ;  
W i s c o n s i n  T a k e s  M e e t
Badgers Defeat Lawrence 74-30; 
Clark Places First in Pole Vault
Tom DeYoung. competing against 
the University of Wisconsin, where 
lie attended school until this term,
icored two firsts fop Lawrence in liC dual track meet held ut Madi* ¿oil Saturday. The squad whs weak 
in other departments and lost to the 
Dadgers 74-30
DeYoung took the high jump 
with a leap of 6’ 1”. He /ulso took 
\Jie 40-yard high hurdles with the 
time of 5.4 .seconds. Rand Clark, 
transfer from Iowa took first in the 
pole vault event going jre'V Boh 
iWhltelaw, who is expected to do
L a r g e  S q u a d  
R e p o r t s  fo r  
V ik in g  N in e
For the first time hi year*. Law­
rence college will be represented 
with a baseball team this year. The 
iu ll for spring work has gone forth 
by Coach Denny, director of ath­
letics, and has been answered by ¡12 
fcoyS. Chief G. N. Churchill will di- 
ICct the team.
Among the players who have 
|igncd thr list .is interested in b»'**- 
?&ll, we find Henry Ertmun, first 
iaseman who has played with sev­
eral of the teams in this locality; 
fim Ove. Lyman Howe, Walter 
\»ubon and Koy Durst all have had 
kome experience with city league 
¡Cams; Howard Mathison, Dean 
j Jartosir, Frit/ Boom, Russ Dudley 
I md Harold McGehey have seen 
I ome service in league and city 
Ichool ball. Melvin Ruddeman. a 
Catcher from the Milwaukee Muni­
cipal league shows promise. Don 
Cuepe. Jim  Strohm, Harry Batchel- 
pcr, C. V. Jensen, Fred Thatcher. 
Gerald DeMotts and Bob O’Malley 
have all hHd some exi>erience with 
baseball. William O'Donnell and 
sack Kibbe have worked with le­
gion teams. Kelley, Newmeyer, Bar. 
flngton, MeGaha, Timiner, Kaufman 
¿nd Reichardt have all had high 
fhool and other ex|«riCnce in base- 
>»11. Tlie only one registered as a 
iitcher is Arnie L.mdeck who has 
>me experience. Thus the main 
Problem of the season will be to get 
1« team equipi>ed with •  battery 
lat will keep the team on the go 
all times
Plans have been completed for the 
iwrence team to play in the Coun­
league. Other games will also be 
cheduled to keep the team well in 
;ie play. The first Indoor practice 
'ill be held Monday.
' ik e  B a s e b a l l  N i n e  
W i l l  E n t e r  L e a g u e
Lawrence college is entering a 
baseball team in the Outagamie
i'otmty baseball league. The deci- ion was made at a meeting of the league held Monday. A. C. Denny,
firector of athletics and Chief hurchill, who will coach the team,
I tended the meeting.
The Lawrence team will replace 
the Appleton club. The league will 
Consist of the college team and 
teams from various towns. Free­
dom. Little Chute and Menasha are 
among the towns which are slated 
to play in the league. The season 
w ill open on Sunday, May 14, for 
Lawrence in a game with Little 
Vhiite.
The team is expected to be ably
Eianaged by Churchill, who has oached high school nines, and >layed In the Iowa State league.
much better in the longer dashes 
was third in 40-yard dash and was 
edged out by Brown of Wisconsin 
in the 40-yard low hurdles. The pe­
culiar condition of the track and 
the fact that some of the boys wore 
long spikes aided to hinder the 
times of some of the men. Captain 
Bill Lawson had difficulty in the 
mile and placed third but came 
back in the two mile which is not 
actually his race to place close be­
hind Webster of Wisconsin for sec­
ond place. ‘ Red" McDonald placed 
second in the 440 and pinch hitting 
in the 880 took a third in that 
event. Dick Zimmerman was asked 
at the last minute by Coach Denny 
to fill the shoes of a weight man 
and did an admirable job placing 
second in the shot put.
The team was lacking in certain 
events; and if these could be filled, 
the team should have great success 
in the coming outdoor season. A 
broad jumper is sorely needed and 
another weight man although Zim­
merman shows great promise. The 
team has a ten day layoff now, and 
in that time the team should get in ­
to mid-season form and put out a 
strong and fast squad in their fu­
ture meets.
Repatriated Alum 
Visits Conservatory 
Prior to War Job
Hudson Bacon, Fond du Lac, who 
recently was repatriated following 
14 months internment in a German 
ramp in Baden-Baden, has just been 
visiting the Lawrence conservatory 
oI music from which he was gradu­
ated in 1927. Bacon, a Red Cross 
worker, is expecting to leave for an­
other theater of war after teporting 
to Washington.
Sgt. Everett Roudebush. music di- 
tector at Fort Riley, Kansas, has al­
so been visiting the conservatory. 
Sgt. Roudebush directs the cavalry 
chorus, string orchestra and mixed 
chorus of WACs and cavalrymen, 
as well as arranging other musical 
activities at Fort Riley.
Spiegelberg Writes Article
Herbert Spiegelberg. assistant 
professor of philosophy at Lawrence 
college, is represented in the March 
issue of the Philosophical Review 
by an article entitled "A Defense of 
Human Equality.”
GIVE TO RED CROSS
STATIONERY 
3 5 c  to  $ 1 .5 0
LOOSE LEAF 
PAPER
all rulings
A FULL LINE 
OF COLLEGE 
AND OFFICE 
SUPPLIES
CENERAL OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.
214 E. Collega Ave.
Girls' Jantzen
Sport Shirts.. *1.95
All Wool SW EAT S O C K S ................. 75c & 65c
Brushed Cotton SW EAT S O C K S .................25c
HAND BALL G L O V E S ......................98c - 1.95
Pond Sport Shop, Inc.
113 E. COLLEGE AVE.
FOR HIS 
EASTER
SH IRTS
B y  E n r o
2.50 and 2.75
B y  E s s l e y
1.85 to 2.50
B y  T r u - V a l
1.55
A shirt of fine quality In a neat and attractive pattern makes a most desirable 
Easter gift. It will be particularly welcome if it comes from one of the well known 
makers of excellent shirts —  Enro, Essley or Tru-Vol. These manufacturers feel their 
responsibility for turning out men's shirts that really fit and continue to look their best 
through mony launderings.
WHITE
SHIRTS
2.50 ami 3.50
"Oxonian** by Essley ts mad« 
of medium weight oxford cloth 
and it has a soft collar with 
shorter point. $2 90. A fine cus­
tom-tailored finish distinguishes 
a white broadcloth shirt with 
toft collar and ocean pearl but« 
tons. $3 50.
MCKOK
JEWELRY
L00 k 2.50
A gift of jewelry made by 
Hickok is sura to be welcome. 
A tie chain and collar bar in 
ft smart box at $100; cuff 
links at $1.50 and $2 SO; key 
chains at $1.90; tie clips at 
$1.00; tie clip and collar bar, 
boxed at $2.00 Give any one 
or several of them.
Men's Sox
3 9 c , 3  p r s .  1 .1 0  
4 5 c ,  3  p r s .  1 .4 5  
6 5 c ,  2  p r s .  1 .2 5
Men's short socks In cotton, 
lisle, rayon, and in mixtures 
come in all the popular colors 
and in many patterns at 
prices from 39c to 05c a pair. 
It*« an advantage to buy twa 
or three pairs at once.
Men’s Billfolds T fE 'LO N
1.50 to 6.00
Simple styles at $1.50, more 
elaborate and luxurious styles 
up to $6.00 . . . but all of them 
well made and suitable for gifts
B.V.D. Brevs 
60c
These knit shorts called 
“Brevs" by B. V. D. are one of 
the most popular underwear 
items for men. Very comfortable 
to wear. 60c each.
Athletic Shirts 
39c to 60c
Also made by B. V. D. and 
well liked by men who have 
worn them for years. 39c, 55c 
and 60c each.
Union Suits
1.50 to 2.00
The 6hort-sleeved union suit 
which is ankle length is made by 
several first-class makers of 
men's undergarments — Globe, 
Munslngwear, and B. V. D. $1 50, 
$183. and $2 00
by SOTItU
A lie
of Iwawrtovs
wrinkles diiopoeor »
■er
. wears ond wears ,*v> 
yet how con H be only $tf 
AH. THAT'S II«  M W ffNI.
O t h e r  S u p e r b a  T i e s ,  $ 1 .0 0
The '‘Ranger” resists all wrinkles. The Az-Tex is a wool tie for 
business or sports clothes. Sugar and Spice is a wrinkle-resis­
tant tie in soft-toned stripes and plaids. There are also large pat« 
terned ties that are new and very good. $1.00 each.
—  Men's Department, Downstairs —
THE PETTIBONE-PEABODY CQ
